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From the Admin Team

Term 4Week 8, 3 December 2020

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members,
The Department of Education has just released its
strategic direction for public schools covering 2020 to
2024. One important point that has come from the
new strategic direction is more of a focus on students’
social and emotional learning and the promotion of
resilience, optimism, confidence and self-efficacy.
The Department also recognises that modern
workplaces are looking for people that can work well
in teams, think critically and creatively, innovate and
be entrepreneurial. We think here at Winterfold,
students get the opportunity to express themselves
not just in an academic fashion, but in lots of other
ways that support the Department’s new strategic
directions. The latest venture where Winterfold kids
can explore their creative side, where they can
innovate and to think critically is through our latest Art
Show, which was held on Wednesday this week. Our
Visual Arts Specialist, Mrs Jess Labouchardiere has
been working incredibly hard across the school in
preparation of publically exhibiting the students’ art.
Some of the art on display was nothing short of
amazing. However, it is not all about promoting
aspiring Monet’s or Van Gogh’s, it is celebrating the
creativity of every students’ work on display.

Tried and true quote: Excellence is doing
ordinary things extraordinarily well
Cheers,
The Admin Team

WHAT’S HAPPENING……
Friday, 11 December

P&C Movie Night at Winterfold
Wednesday, 16 December

Year 6 Graduation in the Under Cover Area,
5.15pm
Thursday, 17 December

Book Award Assembly commencing at
8.45am in the Under Cover Area

Last Day of Term 4, 2020 for Students
Wednesday, 27 January 2021

Uniform Shop open 9.30am - 11.30am
Monday, 1 February 2021

First Day of Term 1, 2021 for Students

Over the past couple of weeks, every single teacher at
Winterfold has been busily writing reports. A huge
amount of effort goes into writing each and every
report, with teachers conferring with each other where
they moderating and comparing work samples. The
teachers also work closely with our Specialist
Teachers in Numeracy, Literacy, HaSS, Technology
and Science.
Due to COVID–19 disruptions in
Semester One, this will be the first report in twelve
months where your child will be receiving grade
allocations. As we have indicated in earlier
newsletters, a ‘C’ grade allocation is an indication of
where your child should be sitting in relation to their
peers and their current curriculum requirements. ‘C’ is
exactly where each child should be, and anything
higher than a ‘C’ is nice, but not necessarily expected.
In a world where advertising and corporations promote
and expect continuous improvement, sometimes it is
simply nice to know that a ‘C’ grade is exactly where
you’re meant to be and there is nothing stopping you
to take a breath, be in the moment and to celebrate
being exactly where your child is meant to be!
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CANTEEN NEWS

Uniform Shop News

Our special menu for the NAIDOC - Celebrations was
so popular it caught us a little underprepared! Sales far
exceeded our expectations with 64 wattleseed scones
and 73 banana ice creams ordered at recess alone.
This required reinforcements. Enter Miss Vallesi and
Ms Paula Vallesi who quickly got to work scooping and
serving. An urgent call out to the school community
elicited a quick response with wonderful parents saving
the day. Not to forget Mrs Battel from the office who
flipped 86 burger patties.
A huge thank you to Mel, Louise, Jamie, Amanda,
Jade, Bec, Renae and Sarah. Could not have done it
without your help.

The Uniform Shop is open on Tuesday mornings
8.15am - 8.45am or place your order via
quickcliq.com.au

Chaplain’s Chat
How precious are your kids…..? Too precious
for words.
These following words are quoted directly from a book
named; ‘For Every Child’ which is about the rights of
children. The book is distributed by UNICEF (United
Nations Children Fund).
Understand that all children are precious. Pick us up if
we fall down and if we are lost lend us your hand. Give
us the things we need to make us happy and strong,
and always do your best for us whenever we are in
your care (human right for the child number 3).

Winterfold Traffic
We often receive distressing calls from our
parents, carers and community members, about
dangerous and frightening events they have
witnessed on the roads around our school,
particularly Annie Street and Wardle Place.
Double parking to drop off or pick up is
frequently reported and places the safety of our
children at unnecessary risk. Double-parked
vehicles are visual obstructions for children
trying to cross to the other side of the road.
They also place children getting in or out of the
car at risk, as they must venture to the middle of
the road to do so. The other cause for concern,
often reported, is the speed at which people
travel in the clearly designated 40 KMPH school
zone. Again our children's safety is our biggest
concern however police often park camera radar
vehicles around the school so the risk of
receiving a VERY hefty fine and loss of demerit
points is VERY real.

No one on earth has the right to hurt us. Protect us
always from those who would be cruel (human right for
the child no 19).
Watch over us. Wrap us up against the cold and rain,
and give us shade from the hot sun. Make sure we
have enough to eat and drink and if we are sick, nurse
and comfort us (human right for the child no 24).
Teach us all to read and write and teach us well so we
grow up to be the best we can at whatever we wish to
do (human right for the child number 28).
Allow us to tell you what we are thinking or feeling.
Whether our voices are big or small: whether we
whisper or shout it, or paint, draw, mime or sign it –
listen to us and hear what we say (human right for the
child number 13).
LIFE IS BUSY, BUT LETS ALL SLOW IT
DOWN…….AND LOVE OUR KIDS EVEN MORE
INTENTIONALLY, AND MORE CONSISTANTLY
BECAUSE…THEY ARE SO VERY PRECIOUS.
From Bettina Carter, Chaplain
Winterfold Primary School
Wednesday and Thursday
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The students at Winterfold Primary School have been tirelessly working in Visual Arts throughout
Semester 2 in preparation for The Art Showcase 2020. The event opened at 4pm on Wednesday, 2
December with a bang!
It was lovely to see the community, staff, and past and present students connecting with our school in
celebration of the Arts. There were a variety of artworks on display in the theme of People, Animals and
Nature. Our Student Leaders provided us with iPad support in reading QR codes to add a modern
century twist, showcasing students’ Art Responses. From sausage sizzles, pizza, coffee and ice-cream,
visitors were well fed and hydrated and there were smiles all around.
We were extremely lucky to have Unleished Art and Parent Artists Natasha Herbert, Jim Cable and
Rachel Haines donate their beautiful artwork to add to the array of Silent Auction Items. The front office
will be in contact with you regarding collection and payment if you were the successful bidder. Thank you
to all those who supported our Silent Auction.
The talented Music Students put on a fantastic show, showcasing a vast range of musical abilities and
talent.
“The talent of the Winterfold Primary School students is outrageous and I’m proud we could share it with
you all. Thank you to all who attended and the staff at Winterfold who supported this great afternoon. “
from Mrs Jess Labouchardiere.

Please see the next page for more great photos……..
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